BIA-MA Shares Holiday Spirit with Residents of Wingate at Worcester

It’s that time of year again when the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts (BIA-MA) focuses on charitable giving to a facility that focuses on brain injury rehabilitation. This year, the BIA-MA chose the Neuro-Rehabilitation Center at Wingate in Worcester, MA that has programs that are tailored to the needs of patients of all ages recovering from brain injury.

Wingate makes it a priority to give a gift to every resident during the holiday season. Some of the personally requested items included electronics, clothes, perfumes, and music CDs. The staff and volunteers at BIA-MA were pleased to be part of making this giving event successful again this year.

We were so excited when Danielle and Barbara from Wingate arrived to pack up their sleigh full of gifts to take back. The look on their faces when they saw all the pretty packages wrapped under the tree was more than enough to convey their gratitude to all of the staff at BIA-MA for participating in this wonderful event.

About BIA-MA

BIA-MA, a private, non-profit organization, provides Support to brain injury survivors and their families; Prevention Programs to educate the public on the risks and impact of brain injuries; Education and Training for brain injury survivors, caregivers, and professionals; and Legislative Advocacy for improved community services and safety laws (helmets, seat belts).